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Pictured: The Master, Colin Hayfield

A Profile of the Master:
Colin Hayfield was born in Beaconsfield and
educated at John Hampden Grammar School and
The London School of Economics. He qualified as a
chartered accountant with Binder Hamlyn in 1981
and has been a Partner in Hardcastle Burton for
many years.
From 1994 to 2005, he was a director of
Marlborough Stirling plc, which listed on the
London Stock Exchange in 2001. Colin is chairman
of governors at three preparatory schools, deputy
chairman of The Aldenham Foundation, treasurer
of Bucks Community Foundation and chairman of
The Park Theatre.

New Court Assistants
Lindsay A Millington, Robert P Clarke
and John T O’Shea.
Lindsay and John previously served as
Court Assistants from 2008 to 2012 (see
Lanthorn for 2008). Lindsay has returned
to the Court as a permanent member, and
John for a further four-year term. Robert
joins the Court for a four-year term.
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The Lord Mayor’s Energy
to Transform Lives
I am honoured to be promoting the City of London this year as
the 686th Lord Mayor (and only the second woman since 1189).
I have been overwhelmed by the support I have received from the
Livery and am looking forward to seeing you all in the coming
year.

The Reference to Energy
I shall be continuing with the theme of The City in Society but
my focus will be on “The Energy to Transform Lives”, which
reflects my long association with the City as an energy lawyer
specialising in global electricity industry reforms at CMS Cameron
McKenna to bring cheaper and cleaner energy to more people.
The title refers to my conviction that the City of London has the
energy and talent for innovation necessary to serve the needs of
society and the environment at a time that I call the “new
normal”. All of my mayoral programmes are based on three
themes (Tomorrow’s City, Charity Leadership and Social
Investment and Diversity and Inclusion) which I feel are critical to
our resource-constrained society: sustainability, diversity and
charity. I hope that within these mayoral programmes there will
be something of interest for everyone. If I have a single objective,
it would be inclusiveness and Liverymen have so much to bring
to the party.

A New Approach to the Lord Mayor’s Appeal
We have abolished the “shut down and start up from scratch
approach” to the Lord Mayor’s Appeal by the creation of a
permanent charity to provide a long-running platform for the
Appeal. This will enable us to accept contributions in cash and in
kind over more than one year and to promote giving to a wider
audience. It also enables us to support smaller charities,
particularly those that punch above the weight that their size
might imply in terms of their impact and outcomes, and that is
exactly my plan!
The Lord Mayor’s Appeal 2014 is supporting four
community-based charities that all have “the energy to transform
lives”:
• Beating Bowel Cancer greatly improves awareness and
early diagnosis of the second biggest and yet highly
treatable cancer killer and works to support all those
affected by it;
• Princess Alice Hospice is developing a new model of
hospice care to enable more people to be reached and
supported in their own homes;
• Working Chance is a charity which places women
ex-offenders into jobs with quality employers, enabling
them and their children to cross the social divide from
exclusion to contribution;
and
• Raleigh International provides young people from
underprivileged backgrounds with life changing
experiences that contribute to their own personal growth
and the development of communities in need around the
world.
Fundraising is at the heart of the Appeal programme but there is
also a strong commitment to mentoring, helping to raise the
profiles of these charities and opening up new sources of funding
for the future.

Fun for the Livery
• For the first time the Appeal is holding a Lord
Mayor’s Appeal Day on 16th May 2014 which I
hope will engage City workers and all of the
Livery Companies in widespread fun for my four
very worthy charities.
• Enter a Livery Company football team for a day
of football fun on 13th June 2014 in Guildhall
Yard. Show off your football skills and beat your
rivals all the way to the trophy.
• Join me for this special concert on the theme of
“Strong Women” by world-famous soprano Nelly
Miricioiu, the starry mezzo Nino Surguladze and
the Chelsea Opera Group. The performance will
be conducted by Gianluca Marcianó. It will be
preceded and followed by food and wine in the
Guildhall Old Library.
• The Lord Mayor’s Ball in the Guildhall on 21st
October 2014 will be a unique opportunity for all
of the Livery Companies to come together under
one roof for a glamorous evening of food and
dancing.
I hope you will join me on what are guaranteed to
be memorable occasions!
Alderman Fiona Woolf CBE
The Rt. Hon. the Lord Mayor of London

For more information on
The Lord Mayor’s Appeal 2014 or the Power of
Diversity programme, including sponsorship
opportunities, ticket purchases and to make a
donation visit www.thelordmayorsappeal.org
or call +44(0)20 7332 9308
(Registered Charity Number: 1148976)
For more information about the
Charity Leadership Programme and event
enquiries visit www.cass.city.ac.uk/LMCLP
or call +44(0)20 7040 0901
For more information about the
Tomorrow’s City programme visit
www.tomorrowscompany.com and
www.cms-cmck.com

How You Can Help
We are always open to offers of help, so please contact my Lord
Mayor’s Appeal team on 020 7332 1582 if you would like to be
involved. There are lots of fun and affordable events and we are
determined to reach a wider audience!
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Livery Lite?
A low cholesterol spread for your
toast in the morning? A diet Cola
drink? An ancient illumination
device discovered in the vaults of
Guildhall? No!!

Livery Lite is in-fact an informal
yet active part of our very own
Worshipful Company. Livery Lite
began as an unofficial gathering
of younger (and older!)
Liverymen as a means to make
our Company more accessible,
particularly for the newer
members and indeed to provide
a motivation to become more
engaged in our Company’s
activities. Livery Lite is very much
a growing movement within our
Worshipful Company having
been tentatively formed in 2009
largely down to the efforts of
Past Master Roger Smaridge and
Liveryman Nick O’Shea.
The original aims of Livery Lite were to
provide an environment for our
younger members to network with
other Liverymen (often new to the
Livery themselves) and to promote the
activities of the Livery and an
understanding of how the Court and
the various committees operate. The
first meeting of this group was held in
a public house in the City of London
and attracted 20 or so of the younger
Liverymen where an informal discussion
about the workings of the Livery was
held whilst several beverages were
imbibed. The meeting was a great
success (not just because of the
beverages consumed!) and provided
the impetus that led to further
gatherings of this group. It created an
effective network between younger
members resulting in gatherings prior to
Court Dinners and indeed for the
Rouledge Dinner it has become the
norm for a Livery Lite table.

In 2013/14 Livery Lite continues to grow; the aim is to build
this group into a more formal part of the Company with its
own meetings arranged over the year. The informal events
to date have proved popular to draw our younger members
along, helpfully arranged at various City wine bars and
hostelries, keeping the mood relaxed whilst promoting the
workings of our Company to these younger members. To
date Livery Lite attendees have become involved in the Amos
Foundation, with 5 members offering to become mentors.
Some have also taken up committee posts (Education,
Enterprise and Charities Committee and the Membership and
Marketing Committee). There is also now a recognition from
the Court that this body is an important tool for drawing in
our younger members and providing a platform for them to
engage actively in the Livery earlier in their membership.
For our younger members, engaging them in the workings
of the Company early and providing a readily accessible
network undoubtedly supports the long-term continued
success of our Company through
• Greater participation in events
• Greater interest and participation in the charitable
activities we undertake
• More representation on the committees within our
Company
• Access to a wider community of potential new
liverymen
• Greater interest in the activities of the City of London
and ultimately participation therein
• Potential to forge links with similar groups or
individuals within other livery companies
Moving forward, Court Assistant Mark Scrivens and
Liveryman Nick O’Shea will be working closely with the
General Purposes Committee and the Court to formalise the
role Livery Lite plays within our Company, so that for our
younger members there is a dedicated forum for extending
their involvement in all aspects of our ancient and worshipful
Company.
In recent years the profile of our Company has been raised
considerably. Livery Lite could help to maintain and promote
our profile and look to forge more links with other livery
companies, ward clubs and other City institutions focusing
on younger members and likeminded individuals interested
in learning more about the workings of the Livery and the
Corporation of the City of London.
To make Livery Lite a success we need your support! If you
are aged 45 or below, are new to the Livery, wish to know
more about our Company or simply want to widen your
network, Livery Lite is most definitely for you.
For more information please contact Mark Scrivens or
Nick O’Shea.
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The Master’s Weekend in Chichester
17th - 19th May 2013
At 2.30pm on Friday 17th May 2013 we gathered at the
incredibly impressive Rolls Royce plant, sited on the
Goodwood Estate outside Chichester. For the first time
in weeks the sun shone.
Entering the gates of Rolls Royce was a
surreal experience, driving along a
winding road, through fields. Nestled
out of sight (part of the proviso of
the Goodwood agreement for
Rolls Royce to be sited there) is a
very stylish wood and glass
building, designed by architect
Sir Nicholas Grimshaw, to have
minimal impact on the
environment.
We were welcomed into a
‘highly polished’ reception area
and asked to leave all baggage,
cameras and phones. In exchange
we were given beige, pocketless (in
case we were tempted) coats to wear,
so we could tour the production line. The
Phantom, Ghost and newly introduced
Wraith, are all assembled here in the most
extraordinarily controlled environment, where cleanliness,
efficiency and timing are paramount and training is rigorous.
With prices starting at £250,000 and escalating to the £2
million mark with added extras, precision is vital. By the end
we all had an idea of which model and what extras we
might consider if our ‘Lottery Numbers’ came up!
Leaving Rolls Royce we headed to the Millstream Hotel at
Bosham, our base for the next 48 hours. This delightful
village has a tidal variance of up to 10 metres, so parking
on the waterfront was not advisable. However a walk
around the church, parts of which date back to the 11th
century, out along the sea wall and past some of the historic
and beautiful houses, was recommended. We dined at the
Hotel on Friday night - having made our menu choices in
advance. The meal focused on local produce and a very
convivial flow of wines and chatter. Coffee and nightcaps
followed in the bar.

Saturday was a 9.30am departure for 900-year old
Chichester Cathedral, for a guided tour with particular
emphasis on the collection of commissioned and
gifted 20th century art. The collection was initiated by
bishop George Bell in the 1950’s and largely put into
effect by Walter Hussey, during his deanship, between
1955 – 1977. Our two very knowledgeable guides
took us around to look at specific works including the
polished stone and beaten copper font as you enter
the Cathedral, paintings by Graham Sutherland and
Hans Feibusch, tapestries designed by John Piper, a
magnificent embroidered panel designed by Joan
Freeman, a vibrant stained glass window by Marc
Chagall and impressive cast aluminium candlesticks by
Geoffrey Clarke. The juxtaposition of old and new was
fascinating.
With heads full of facts about the Cathedral we had
an hour or so to wander around Chichester and have
lunch. The sun was still shining and everyone seemed
relaxed. At 2pm we reconvened around the corner
from the Cathedral and next to an interesting
diversion, in the form of a wonderful junk/antique
shop! The coach headed out of the city centre
back to the Goodwood Estate to the Cass
Art Foundation. Founded 20 years ago
by Wilfred and Jeanette Cass, the
foundation is set in 26 acres of
woodland showcasing British
sculpture. A former CEO of
Moss Bros – Cass and his wife
developed a philanthropic
business
model
for
commissioning and exhibiting
large-scale sculpture. More
than 400 works have been
commissioned and exhibited
by the likes of Anthony Caro,
Andy Goldsworthy, Rachel
Whiteread
and
Thomas
Hetherwick. The Cass’s live on site
with an enviable view down
through the woodlands and the
ever-changing sculptures, to the coast - on
a clear day. Fortunately for us the sun
continued to shine and we too could enjoy the view.
The coach ride back to Bosham offered a new
dilemma – would the ‘Lottery Win’ stretch to a
sculpture as well as a Rolls Royce?
Our venue for the Saturday evening is considered the
‘home of modern art’ in the South of England. The
Pallant House Gallery is a combination of Grade I
listed, Queen Anne townhouse and an award winning
contemporary extension. We had exclusive access for
the evening to the venue, collections and curators. We
started with a reception in the ‘permanent collection’,
with curators to guide us through the works. Winding
our way from floor to floor and through a fine
selection of modern art, we ended our tour at ‘Field
and Fork’ the restaurant at Pallant House where we
had our dinner.
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Education, Enterprise
and Charities Committee
2013 Report
In 2012, our Charity Fund distributed over £70,000. We awarded some 50 prizes and certificates, mainly to materials
science students and young people working in our trades; assisted 28 City/central London charities, schools and
colleges through annual grants; supported a valuable university research project. The Committee's new name
recognises that around half the total distribution promotes enterprise in the tin plate, wire working or related
industries, or in relevant research (see distribution on page 6).
The charities we support are very varied, and the list is regularly
reviewed. This year they include:
Army Benevolent Fund; Connection at St Martin in the Fields (for
homeless people); Mansion House Scholarship scheme (overseas
students); Osteopathic Centre for Children; Mudchute Inner City Farm;
Spitalfields Music Programme; Ironbridge Gorge Museum Trust.
In addition to regular grants, an appeal to Liverymen raised £4,660
towards the London Taxi Drivers' legendary outing for some 250
disadvantaged children in June.
Meanwhile, our Guildhall School of Music & Drama scholarship winner,
Erika Gundeson, was the pianist at several Court Dinners during the
year.

The Company’s 2013-14 Annual Special Award has been made to Central London Samaritans.
Through the £10,000 Award, we aim to make a difference by supporting a mainly volunteer-run charity based in or
near the City of London or linked with our trades. Central London Samaritans celebrates its 60th anniversary this
year and relies on donations. Our gift is funding enhanced technology to help the charity's 450 volunteers respond
to more than 90,000 calls every year.
In 2012-13, our Special Award went to the Personal Support Unit (PSU) at the Royal Courts of Justice, a charity
which provides emotional and practical support for those without legal representation. The money was used to
fund a much needed full-time intern to provide additional support for the volunteers and strategic support for the
Director.
Our second Chamberlain Enterprise Award project has been completed. Our funds helped to support a
post-doctoral Research Fellow at City University and the project successfully produced a working prototype sensor
for use in monitoring the status of low-level nuclear waste. Commercial opportunities are now being explored, and
criteria for a third enterprise project developed.
The Charity Funds we distribute each year come from three sources: income from investments, regular donations
from Liverymen, special gifts and bequests. The latter have made a significant contribution to our enterprise awards,
and are currently funding additional internships for students in Wales, a third year jewellery student prize at Central
St Martin's School of Art, a grant to the PSU in Cardiff and our contribution to the London Taxi Drivers' outing.
A very big thank you to everyone who contributed this year
and helped make these awards possible.
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Education, Enterprise
and Charities Committee
2013 Report
Liverymen: Could you help us make an even bigger
impact by setting up (or increasing) an annual donation
to the Charity Fund - a Registered Charity (no.314211)
which is quite separate from the Company's other funds?
We would like to encourage all Liverymen to consider an
annual donation of at least £100 (worth £125 through Gift
Aid), and/or a donation to help support a particular cause.
If you are able to do so, please contact the Clerk for a
standing order form.
For more information about the Charity Fund or to suggest
new causes to be considered, please speak to a Committee
member at the next Court Dinner or e-mail the Chairman:
dianamhughes@btinternet.com. Please note that we can
only consider causes that have a direct link with the
Company, the City of London or our tin plate and
wire-working trades. Thank you.

Trade & Industry
Awards
Travelling
Scholarship
This year's winner
of our award for
ambitious young
managers in the
wire
industry,
awarded
in
partnership with
Wire Association
International, is
William Binnie of Kiveton Park Steel, South
Yorkshire. He was selected for his confidence,
enthusiasm and knowledge of both his own company’s
operations and the wire industry in general. In April he
travelled to the USA, visited a number of companies as
guest of WAI and attended the Interwire Trade
Exposition in Atlanta, Georgia. He returned just in time
to attend our May Court Dinner with his Managing
Director, Bill Collington. Next year we will welcome an
American young manager to the UK.
Health & Safety in the Wire Industry

Trade & Industry Awards

Our Live Wire Award for 2013, for the Best Example
of Worker Involvement in Health and Safety in the
Wire Industry, has been won by Siddall & Hilton
Products, of Brighouse, West Yorkshire, which
makes high quality welded mesh panels and other
wire products. Some 60 wire company staff attended
the awards ceremony in Scunthorpe, where the then
Master, Andrew Balcombe, presented the prize. He
later enjoyed a tour of the Tata Steel wire rod rolling
mill.

City & Guilds Medals for Excellence 2012-13
Our first prize of £500 was presented to Kenneth Ivers
of FAS Training Services Limerick by the Princess Royal
at Buckingham Palace on May 2nd.
Our second prize (£250) went to Alan Wilson, Leeds
College of Building.
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Education, Enterprise
and Charities Committee
2013 Report

Trade & Industry
Awards

Metals Industry Apprentices
Promoting apprenticeships has been a core activity for livery companies from the earliest times and when apprenticeships
were re-introduced and modernised in the mid-1990s, our Company took the initiative to establish Metals Industry
Apprentice of the Year Awards. This year we received a record number of entries - from over 20 metals companies,
including can makers, wire drawers, wire rope makers, steelmakers and foundries – thanks to the assistance of Liverymen
at UK Steel, MPMA and EAL Awarding body, as well as our regular partners Semta. The winners were:
Career Development: Tony Birch, Crown Aerosols, Nottinghamshire
With few previous qualifications, and after 16 years with the company, Tony (43)
gave up a secure post as a semi-skilled operator to start again as an Adult
Apprentice, training with others less than half his age and with no guarantee of
a job at the end.
'I have just received my letter in the post and the fantastic news that you have
awarded me the honour of 2013 Metals Industry Apprentice of the Year Award.
Never in my wildest dreams did I think I would ever gain such an award before
starting my apprenticeship. I would sincerely like to thank you all... My wife has
tears of joy rolling down her face.' Tony Birch, Crown Aerosols Apprentice

Craft Skills: Malcolm Cooke, South Durham Structures, County Durham
Malcolm (23), now an apprentice welder, tackled dyslexia and unemployment by
relocating and gaining an NVQ Level 2 at college - in order to obtain his
apprenticeship. The company has recently implemented Malcolm's BTEC project,
altering factory layout and taking other steps to reduce down-time and waste,
and achieved significant cost savings as a result.
'Malcolm Cooke's excellent attitude has influenced other apprentices to strive to
progress and put in 100% effort. [We have] never met a candidate quite as
determined to succeed.' Diane Gregory, South Durham Structures (company
referee)

EDUCATION, ENTERPRISE
AND CHARITIES COMMITTEE:
Chairman:

Assistant Diana Hughes

Ex officio:

The Master, The Upper Warden,
The Under Warden, The Clerk

Members:

Deputy Master Andrew Balcombe;
Assistants Lindsay Millington; John O'Shea;
Bev Page; Nick Perry and Howard Reed;
Liverymen James Bevan, Anne Chapman
(minutes secretary) and Elizabeth Bonfield.

For more information about these and
other awards in our trades, contact
Bev Page bevpageuk@aol.com
Photographs of Tony, Malcolm and William
receiving their awards at the May Dinner
were taken by Liveryman Anthony Hemy.
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Education, Enterprise
and Charities Committee
2013 Report

Student Awards

Annual Jewellery Competition
at Central St Martins
Our Harold Hobbs prizes provide the focus for over 20
second year undergraduates to explore using tin plate
and/or wire in jewellery-making. Judging took place in
January at the College's new premises – a splendid and
huge canal-side warehouse conversion, behind King’s Cross
Station. The course staff have repeatedly confirmed the
positive effect of our Awards, particularly in encouraging
the students to explore new areas and materials. As ever,
the standard of entries was very high and the students
were extremely enthusiastic.
This year, for the first time, we introduced a further award
for third year (finals) students working with non-precious
metals, including wire. The prize was presented by the then
Master, Andrew Balcombe, at the Degree Show
prize-giving in June which provided a most excellent
opportunity to tell a wider audience about our Livery
Company and also to see the progress made by last year's
2nd year prize winners.

First Jewellery Prize:
Qing Lei (pictured above)
Second Jewellery Prize:
Tiffany Baehler
Work Book Prize:
Jielu Zhang (pictured below)
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Education, Enterprise
and Charities Committee
2013 Report

Student Awards

Awards to University Research Students
Swansea Vacation Scholarship: This year's winner,
Nicholas Holmes, is a final year materials science student at
Swansea University who expects to start a Master’s degree
course in metals later this year. He wins £2,000, to fund an
internship at Afon Tinplate which provides the metal
packaging industry with a one-stop-shop for shearing,
printing, lacquering, coating and varnishing. Two £500
bursaries were also awarded. Next year, owing to the
generosity of the Simon Gibson Charitable Trust, we will be
offering further student internships in related companies.

Tin Plate Packaging Design Awards
At Loughborough University we also make three
annual undergraduate design awards. Open to
all Materials Engineering / Engineering Materials
with Design students, and made in partnership
with the Metal Packaging Manufacturers'
Association, these typically attract 40-60
applications.

Winners of Best Design for the Design with
Engineering Materials cohort:
Ricardo Graham-Ward, Caleb November,
Jack Beecroft, Jack Brooks

Winners of Best Design for the Design with
Engineering Materials cohort:
Michael Bonwick, Amrit Fernandopulle,
Lucy Moy

The Master's Fund of £3,000 is distributed at the
Master's discretion. This year it has supported:
• The Lauren Page Trust: supporting premature
babies and those who care for them
• The 999 Club and Lady Florence Trust: drop-in
services for desperate and lonely people
• ABF - The Soldier's Charity: for serving and
retired soldiers and their families
• Reading Real Estate Foundation: promoting
real estate education and research

Every year we enable a number of post-graduate
university students to travel to conferences and
present their papers. These are just some of our 2013
awards:
• Bochao Zhou (City University): a European
workshop in Poland.
• John Mcgrady ( Manchester University):
Advanced Nuclear Technology International
• Jon Morrison (Birmingham University):
Nuclear Plant Chemistry Conference, Paris
• Michael Cooper (Imperial College, London):
Nuclear Materials Conference, Strasbourg
• Stephen Wren (City University):
International Conference in Barcelona
• Charlotte Dyson (Loughborough),
Hector Pous Romero (Cambridge), Jack
Adams (Swansea):
Experimental Fracture Mechanics Course,
Daventry, in association with Rolls Royce
'Thanks to the generous offer of financial assistance
by The Worshipful Company of Tin Plate Workers, I
have been able to attend and present my work to the
delegates of the Nuclear Plant Chemistry
International Conference held in Paris, France. [...]
would like to thank The Worshipful Company of Tin
Plate Workers once again for their support in my
attending this extremely useful and informative
conference, the knowledge of which I will be putting
to good use in short order.' Jon Morrison, Eng D
Student, Birmingham University.

For further information about these and other
student awards, contact John O'Shea
johno.shea@btinternet.com or Bev Page
bevpageuk@aol.com
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200 year heritage looks to the future
The first food can production facility in the
world was started in Bermondsey in May 1813
by Donkin, Hall and Gamble and, working with
MPMA, the BBC marked the occasion
producing two short films. ‘How the first tins
were made’ and ‘How cans are made today’.
Shot at Loughborough University and at
Crown’s Braunstone plant, the films present the
quantum leap of can manufacture, from the
hand crafting of a single unit to the 1000 cans
per minute produced today - and can still be
seen on www.bbc.co.uk/news/magazine.
Building on our Livery’s close association with
the university over the past ten years, Livery
Company Assistant, Bev Page, helped direct Dr.
Mark Jepson, metallurgist and Research
Associate, in the production of the handmade
can and the filling process. Filming then moved
to the can plant on the outskirts of
Leicester. The handmade cans are
currently on display, courtesy of Court
Assistant, Peter Wilkinson, at can
manufacturers, William Say & Co,
located near to the original
manufacturing site in Bermondsey.

Raising awareness of metal’s permanent nature and
recyclability remains a major focal point and this year we
achieved formal recognition of this with metal paint cans
uniquely being awarded the British Retail Consortium
label ‘Widely Recycled at Local Recycling Centres’. This
followed extensive local authority data collection led by
Ardagh, with the government’s Waste and Resource
Action Programme providing verification and technical
support. We are now working with B&Q and trade
media to promote use of the label.
We have seen another solid year for the beverage sector,
and food has shown a small volume growth. This is
despite the prevailing economic climate and bodes well
for the sector with current reports suggesting real signs
of recovery in the UK and across the Eurozone.

Picked up by BBC News, MPMA
Director and Liveryman, Nick Mullen,
was interviewed by BBC Breakfast and
BBC World as well as local and national
radio stations where the emphasis was
placed on the relevance of metal
packaging in modern society.
The Association has also launched its
own YouTube Channel and produced a
film short highlighting the attributes of
promotional packaging as last year was
a particularly visible year for specialty
tins with the Olympics and Jubilee
celebrations. The film was based on
research commissioned by the MPMA
amongst 2000 adults exploring what
they like about speciality tins. As
expected, ‘reusability’ and ‘a great
keepsake or memento’ featured at the
top of the poll. ‘A few of my favourite tins’ can
be viewed on the MPMA website
www.mpma.org.uk.
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Tin cans changed the
way the world eats
Tin cans have, in 200 years, changed the way the
world eats. But Victorian disgust over a cheap
meat scandal almost consigned the invention to
rejection and failure.
Bryan Donkin left the chimney smoke of the city behind as
his carriage headed south through Bermondsey, with the
Duke of Kent's letter of approval in his hand.
The smell of leather and hops receded as he came to the
turnpike at Fort Place Gate, where the gatekeeper's
two-storey, brick house marked the end of the urban sprawl.
Bryan Donkin, Heinz beans
Today, billions of cans are sold every year throughout the
world.

¡ The first mass production of tin cans of food was in
a south London factory by Bryan Donkin

And so the first faltering steps of a
multi-billion-pound business were made. Today,
households in Europe and the US alone get through
40 billion cans of food a year, according to the Can
Manufacturers Institute in Washington DC.

 But a food scandal in the 1850s rocked public
confidence in this new invention

But the road to success was almost derailed by a
meat scandal in the 19th Century that - with echoes
of today's horsemeat crisis - involved a Romanian
meat factory and rocked public faith in canned
foods.

 Supplied to the Royal Navy in 1813, they changed
warfare and, later, exploration and diets

Behind him was an unhindered view of St Paul's Cathedral
while in front lay open land and his factory, where for the
previous two years he had been trying to find the best ways
to can food.
He could not have known that the impact from the contents
of the papers he held would still be felt across the globe 200
years later.
Dated 30 June 1813, the day before, the letter explained that
four distinguished members of the royal family - including
Queen Charlotte, wife and consort of King George III - had
tasted and enjoyed his canned beef.
Indulging such refined palates was not a matter of vanity for
this modest Northumbrian engineer.
Instead, it meant he had the highest possible blessing to
supply what are thought to be the world's first commercial
cans of preserved food to the Admiralty, thereby sparing
British seamen thousands of miles away the monotony of
salted meat.
According to his diaries, held at Derbyshire Records Office in
Matlock, the can-making operation had begun to mobilise
on Monday 3 May.
A network of agents was based at key seaports to tout for
custom from naval ships and merchants. The patent was
finally his, the meat suppliers paid and adverts placed in
newspapers, while business cards were engraved with the
name of the company - Donkin, Hall and Gamble.
The factory occupied a rectangular plot of about 300 sq m,
dwarfed by Donkin's larger plant for papermaking machines.
In the weeks that followed, within those four walls, sheets
of tin plate were transformed by hand into tin cans filled with
beef, mutton, carrots, parsnips and soup, destined for every
corner of the British Empire.

Standing on the spot of Donkin's factory today, now
a school car park on Southwark Park Road, there is
little evidence of the industry which, 200 years ago,
was about to spread around the globe.
Within months, British merchant Peter Durand was
granted a patent by King
George III to preserve food
using tinplated cans.
Tin was already used as a
non-corrosive coating on
steel and iron, especially for
household utensils, but
Durand's patent is the first
documented evidence of
food being heated and
sterilised within a sealed tin
container.
His method was to place the
food in the container, seal it,
place in cold water and
gradually bring to the boil,
open the lid slightly and then
seal it again.
Durand sold the patent to engineer Bryan Donkin for
£1,000 and he disappears from the story, having
pocketed a fee and secured an elevated place in
history.
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HMS Torbay
HMS Torbay has been in an extended maintenance
period since October 2011. Whilst this work package
has taken longer than anticipated, no short cuts can
be taken in ensuring that the submarine is fit to return
to sea. Once Torbay sails she will have an upgraded
computer network, a revamped sonar suite as well as
a new Electronic Warfare system which will ensure that
she is able to monitor the above water environment
well beyond visual range.

The updated systems need to be trialed at sea and
the crew must prove their war fighting capability,
being put through their paces by the Royal Navy’s
Operational Sea Training organisation. This will be a
gruelling 2 month package in UK waters where the
crew will have to demonstrate their ability to operate
safely in complex Damage Control scenarios as well
as maximising Operational Capability by working
against a variety of NATO warships, aircraft and other
submarines. The successful completion of sea training
will see the submarine ready to support operations
world wide with a lengthy deployment planned from
the Summer of 2014 in to the Spring of 2015.

Having spent two years alongside, the Ship’s Company
are especially keen to return to sea in early 2014.
Becoming a fully operationally capable submarine once
again will not be a simple process.

Apprentice of the Year
Chris Scott, HMS Torbay
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Obituaries
Charles Neville
Packet
Master 1986/87
Globetrotting
businessman Neville
Packett, who has
died aged 91 in
Ilkley, was ‘one of a
kind’ and ‘light
years’ ahead of the
competition,
according to his
nephew Charles.
Neville was a former
managing director of insurance brokers Sydney Packett
& Sons, which he joined after war service in the Middle
East and North Africa.
The firm, now in Shipley, was founded in Bradford by his
father Sydney, a former Lord Mayor of Bradford, in 1920
and is now run by Charles and Andrew Packett and is one
of the largest independent insurance brokers in the north
of England.
Charles Packett said: “Neville was an outstanding figure
whose honest approach to business and willingness to
search the globe for new opportunities were crucial to
the continued success of the firm. His travels took him to
far flung places and resulted in us arranging insurance
cover for the entire Australian wheat crop as well as
business in Fiji and Tonga, where Neville became a
personal friend of the Crown Prince of Tonga.
“He really was one of a kind and light years ahead of his
competitors. At one point he had meetings with the
Woolworth retail chain about the idea of setting up
insurance stalls manned by a broker, solicitor, estate
agent and accountant in every one of their UK stores.
“It’s a result of his efforts that we still have contracts with
Fiji and Tonga.”
Neville Packett, awarded an MBE in 1974, was also the
author of a number of travel guides to obscure
destinations, including the tiny Republic of Nauru, in the
Pacific which is only 3.5 miles long by 2.5 miles wide.
He also wrote a guide to San Marino, a holiday guide to
Tonga as well as books about Bradfords around the world
and A-Z and history of the office of Lord Lieutenant and
a diamond jubilee history of Sydney Packett & Sons in
1980.
In 1956 he took part in one of the first unofficial visits by
British and American tourists to the Soviet Union, and
also visited India, Pakistan, Japan and Thailand to help
boost business.
A Bradford magistrate, Mr Packett was also St John
Ambulance county commander for West and South
Yorkshire, a Freeman of the City of London, a Fellow of
the Royal Society of Arts and a past master of the
Worshipful Company of Woolmen of London. A
freemason, he was also awarded an honorary Masters
degree by Bradford University in 1992.

Penny Spears
1921 - 2013
Penny (christened Margaret Joan) Spears was born in
Highgate in 1921. At the outbreak of war, when she
was just 18, she immediately joined the Wrens and
served between 1939 and to 1945. Lately she had been
a member of the London Branch of the WRNS.
For a time during the war she was stationed in
Scotland, which is where she met my father, Ron
Spears, who was a fighter pilot in the RAF. On one
occasion she was asked to drive a Rear-Admiral from
one side of Scotland to the other (of course she had
told them that she could drive). A very quick driving
lesson from Dad the night before was all the tuition she
got. She managed to get the Rear-Admiral to where
he needed to be: stopped the car, got out and opened
the door for him and saluted smartly. He lent towards
her and remarked, quietly, “Do drive back carefully
Wren Chamberlain!”
In 1954 she became a Freeman of the Worshipful
Company of Tinplate Workers alias Wire Workers, by
patrimony, and a full Liveryman when they started
admitting women in 1993. Her father, brother and
nephew are all Past Masters of the Company.
For 55 years she was a Trustee of the Chamberlain
Foundation, a family charity initially looking after retired
employees of my grandfather’s group of companies.
This involved my mother visiting them all twice a year
and reporting back to the other Trustees and making
sure that our pensioners were not in need. Everyone
received a Christmas hamper every year. Afterwards,
when most of them had passed away, we started
‘outside’ giving. None of the funds came from the
public but were generated ‘in house’.
Penny was also a Magistrate for twelve years, sitting
on the Wood Green Bench between 1976 and 1987.
About this time she became a Life Member of the
Society of St. George and of the City Livery Club.
In 1975 Penny became one of the founder members
of a group of people who started a revolutionary idea
in housing for the retired. She was the Organising
Secretary of “Enterprise House” for twenty years. It
took nearly ten years to get the funds and the idea off
the ground, but now Enterprise House is home to
about 200 active retired people over 55, in Chingford.
It is not sheltered housing but the scheme incorporates
a restaurant/bar; hobbies rooms; hairdressers;
chiropodists etc. and a beautiful landscaped garden in
which the residents are encouraged to continue their
gardening if they wish. It was the first scheme of its
kind and is still a thriving community.
Sue Kent, Daughter
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Programme of Events
Tuesday 11th February
Special meeting of the General
Purposes Committee with
recently-admitted Liverymen
and members of ‘Livery Lite’,
followed by an informal supper

Terry Wogan Golf Day and Bucks
Community Foundation
From left to right - Robert Spencer, Andrew
Balcombe, Nick Mullen, Andrew Reed took
part in the Terry Wogan golf day at Denham,
raising just under £5,000 for local
community groups in Buckinghamshire.
Another team of Tin Plate alias Wire Workers
golfers (Past Assistant Michael Kempner and
Assistants Deborah Connor, Robert Spencer
and Darrell Fox) beat 11 other teams to win
the Horners’ Golf Day horn trophy in June.

In Memoriam
We regret to record the death of the
following Liverymen:
John Leslie FEAVER who had been our
longest-standing Liveryman (1952).
Ronald Arthur NEALE
Charles Neville PACKETT MBE
Margaret Joan (Penny) SPEARS

Thursday 20th March
Court Meeting followed by the
Seventeenth Rouledge
Commemorative Dinner,
Barbers’ Hall (for Liverymen
only)
Friday 4th April
United Guilds’ Service at St.
Paul’s Cathedral, followed by an
optional informal luncheon at a
Livery Hall to be confirmed
Thursday 8th April
Meeting of the General
Purposes Committee
Thursday 15th May
Court Meeting followed by
Court Dinner, Ironmongers’ Hall
Tuesday 24th June
Election of Sheriffs, Guildhall,
followed by an optional
informal luncheon at a Livery
Hall to be confirmed
Thursday 10th July
Installation Court and Dinner,
Mansion House

Further events will be
posted on the website
when they are arranged
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The Lanthorn
We hope you have enjoyed this issue of the Lanthorn which has been
designed, produced and edited by Shirley Bullock of cre8 in conjunction with David Basson,
Chairman of the Membership and Marketing committee.
If you have any comments and thoughts about this issue, please email them to:
the.clerk@tinplateworkers.co.uk

Keep-up-to-date with events, event photographs and latest news.
Visit www.tinplateworkers.co.uk

